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TREASURES.

ip is a precious treasure—
. Use it well !

Joy ’twill give you without measure ; 
Slight it not, and never blindly 
Treat it coldly or unkindly—

Itw MviTliinimit'i.“ O, my gracious I Where in this world have 
you been, George ?”

She drew out several bretzels, three hard-boiled

Jadvertisements. lew Advertisements.Old Si’s Umreella.—During the rain the other 
day, says the Atlanta Herald, Old Si laid his um
brella down on a counter in a store. When he got 

eggs, a piece of bologna, and at the bottom she found ready to go out the article was missing. He turned 
a damaged lobster. to some darkies near and said :—

“ Them’s rations, Mariar—rations. Couldn’t “ W bar's dat umbreller dat I put dare on dat
find—hie—haversack, ye know, and put ’em in counter?” 
pocket. Have some ?” “ We didn’t see

“ O, I wish you would give up all this military *• Mebbe so, but 
—this miserable military business—dear, and not go yer felt hit ?” 
near them again!” “ No, wo didn’t needer!”

“ Miserable military, Mrs. Loftus ? I guess—hie “ Don’t yer fool wid me, now, ’kase I haint ’gwine
—you don’t know ’zactly all the satisfaeshun there to git out no hapus corpis fer dat umbreler—” 
is in bein’ cap’en of Company C, Missouri Marines. “ Here’s yer parasol, Si !” said the merchant, who
That’s what’s ’e matter. You ain’t cap’en, Mariar, had put it down to keep the drippings off the 
and I—hie—am. New cap’n must be social, counter.
That’s all, my dear—hie—military and social.” “Ah ! dat's all right, boss ; but dis heah

tineSB ’bout the wharabouts ob a umbreller sorter 
riles a man. I was jess gittin’ reddy, ef one ob clebe 
niggers got away wid dad awnin’, 1er roll him in 
dat warier out dar tell steenr wouldn’ start on him 
ef yer sot him agin a house afire?”

m ^«vertisemento.Friendsh

DENTAL NOTICE.JIMESEMS4C0 reit°„ïïAUse it well 1

priceless jewel—
Use it well 1

It is never cold and cruel ;
It is warm, and kind, and cheering, 
Noble, steadfast and endearing—

Use it well!

Truth’s a treasure great and glorious— 
Use it well !

It will make your work victorious ; 
Better far its riches olden 
Than the wealth thntjs merely golden— 

Use it well !

hit/’ replied one.
I mightily ’«peels dat some obHonor is a Landing, and at all times in store, the following Coals

arc now showing the largest stock of HEAD OFFICE,

WOOL FRINGES, | AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $6,000,000.
ASSETS, DEO. 31, 1876,------- $293,797.

IitNure* all clame* of, Kinks

AGAIZDST S T FIEE !
AT MODERATE RATES.

Board of Directors lor New Brunswick

ZKBKDKE III NO.
IION. T. It. JONES,
JAM ICS* IX) MVJL Lfc^l Esy ^ M. p. 
STEPHEN S. HALL, Esq.

QUEBEC.
(HALL’S BUILDING,)

Vor. King and Germain St*., Rl. John, N. B.
June 30 ly

WALL8END, 
ENGLISH, 
SYDNEY, 
GLACE BAY, 
TORONTO.

SPRi 
SPRING 
SPRING 
SCOTCH, 
HARBOUR, 

and HARD COAL of all wise*.

D,

ever imported into this market by any one house.

OUR !COLORS.—In Brown, Blue Slone, Green Jasper, Mulberry, 
Black, Prune, Drab, Green 'tied with Gold, Navy tied with 
Cardinal.

Mra. Loftus bore these new honors and military 
titles very patiently ; but she said and thought 
there was soo much of the social for the military 
in the Missouri Marines.

The other night this patient wife was watching 
for her husband away into the small hours. lie 
was doing military duty dWn town. Finally she 
fell asleep. She awoke startled at hearing a noise 
up stairs. Was it burglars? She slipped out of 
her room afid aroused the rest of- the household ?
Going cautiously up stairs, they opened the door 
into the “ best” bedroom. They were startled by a 
prompt, “Sch! sch ! you’ll wake up children,
Mariar—hie—sch !”

There sat her officer in his undergarments,calmly 
rocking a cradle in which he had put his military 
and muddy boots to sleep. One sight of the hero 
caused a terrific shout from the whole household.

“ George Loftus, you’re intoxicated !” cried his 
indignant wife.

“Major Loftus—hie
shuperer officer by his proper title. Major Loftus 
is anxious—hie—to retire.”

Major Loftus did retire with the maddest woman 
in St. Louis. There is a vacancy—a majority—in 
the Missouri Marines. Major Loftus has resigned.

MATBIMOHIAL 8HIPWBECK. -------------- ------------------------- —In some- of the u|>-country district» physicians

EÉfiSSKBEES bttsuTAMfeûiî
-, • J the kindness lo teil me the üme patient search, to di5overar,thingVtJrn5,a

“Madehne A. Strlcthnd's dtroree suit against of day 7” , veterinary surgeon. “ What would you do, doctor,”
Geo. W. Strickland was argued before Judge Sand- A quarter past twelve,” was the answer. she cried, “if your brother was delirious with
ford on amotion to set aside or modify a decree in the “ Thank you, sir,” continued the man, seeming fever ?” “ Madam ” replied he “ I know 
suit. Plaintirs affidavit state.that adecree was greatly pleased. “ Whatever is right I will pay than von. lean euro only ’ horses and other 
panted her of divorce from defendant for adultery, you." anintaln.” “Well, doctor ” she said “ mv
but that it has not been entered. In 1873 she was “ I don’t charge anything,” said the clerk. as stîong as a horse. What would voif do for a
hoarding with her mother at 223 Schermerhorn st., j Well, that’s liberal, that is. I admire such a hori? And for heaven's sake he iinick in teilinir 
Brooklyn; Strickland was a boarder there, and spirit in a young man, and as a reward I will make me!’) ‘ Madam,” rciilicd the vet “ I should onen 
proposed marriage, representing himself as a j yon a present. Please accept these.” hi»A.oulh, pull his tongue out on one side to lire-
widower, but she refused, and soon after removed He handed over four blue-colored milk tickets, vent his Idling me, and give him the fever mi, to Fordham, whither she was foilowed by Striek- each one calling for a pint, and went on paner, string? ami "l!> Btimied „Uh C of

land, whose importun,lies m the end triumphed, Always remember that bread cast „,K,n the gratitude, the poor woman paid for the fever powder 
and she married him m Bayonne, N.J. The wit- waters will return. When you kindly informed and hurriedly departed. History savs that the man 
nesses were a Mr. and Mrs. Ewing, strangers to me what time it was you little thought that I was got well, hut he tad a hole in his tongue, and his

SB. tie ™ny1^k StotaJ tickets,^and Zy^p^^rltfend £25."* g0M r°Umi wi'h °"'y lh’“ «"S™ « “
ant, who persuaded her that he merely wanted to I you.”
surprise his family. She was married by the name “ I—I am much obliged,” stammered the clerk. T7A well-known bald-headed banker, who always
of Madeline A. Larkin. Some years before she “ Not at all—not at all, my good friend. You pnde? himself on being a self-made man, during a

c married a man by the name of Larkin, who repre- cast your bread on the waters and was rewarded. I lalk Wl1" a friend had occasion to remark
sen ted himself as single, but separated from him in I will now ask you, in view of what has occurred, to îhat he waa. “*e architect of his own destiny—that 
1870 on discovering that he had a wife Jiving, but trust me for ten yards of factory, a hair-brush and 8 I {-made man. W-w-hat d-did you say ?”
continued to use his name and pretended to be a some suspenders.” “ked the fnen<L wh° stutters. “ 1 say with pride
widow, to avoid scandal, and she told the whole | The clerk decided that he couldn’t do it, and the lha{> am a self-made man—that I made myself,”

♦ story to Strickland before she married him ; but he man received back his milk tickets in high dudgp- reP'ied the banker. “ Then while you were m-m-
concealed the fact that he had been divorced, was on, started for the door, and as he was going out *?a£mg stammered his friend, “ why the
prohibited from marrying again, and that his for- called hack :— <nckens d-didn’t you p-put some more h-hair on the
tuer wife was still living. Shortly after their “ That’s the way of this false-hearted world, and l'top of your h*head ?” 
marriage Strickland angrily demanded somè money I don’t care how soon the thermometer kicks zero’s 
and she sold her case of silverware and jewelry and head off 1”
gave him the proceeds. This being spent, he be- -— ■ ---------------
came abusive and sola part of her valuable ward- I AN OVER-ANXIOUS MAN-
robe and a lot in Greenwood which she owned and . .
in which her grandmother was buried, the lot 1a,'ou"« J^terday afternoon inquiring
bringing $500. Her grandmother’s remains were ïîîïbJi ?nd he Iookÿ 8°, hard UP and
removed to a single grave and yet he refosed her £3?. lhat.™an>r wondered what possible 
the money to buy flowers to put on the new grave. Sfï V1Cllo[-T c°u,d be to him. When

“After this money was spent he again commenced «TvSvïie bo d to a8k, un? be replied -
to abuse her, telling her he hated her and would y°U8ce, mv brother BiU is fishing for the
lead her it dog’s life, and he wouldn’t have married om^eof Secretory of War.” 
her only he thought she had money. Then he «< 18’.
commenced to treat her badly, and once struck her Ye8’ Kirj , 11 ,c gets it he will get brother
such a blow that she became insensible. At this «™yPI^Ii rcvenuc colleclor-”

SrMtftitsMSrte --he«
brother of the Rev. Dr. Snively, of Grace Church,
Brooklyn. Strickland next deserted her, and, by .« JS ltlû ... , , , .
(he advice of a lawyer, she applied to the Com-1 , lhe . man WI^ 8et my brother-m-law on
missioners of Charities, and defendant was ordered 38 «letter-carrier.” 
to pay her five dollars a week for a year. At the « ?
end of a year she gays the lawyer told her if she . And myJbrother-m-Iaw will use his influence to 
didn’t consent to a divorce from defendant, that ,mc a|>{^mtfd we*gbmaster of the Western Dis-
defendant would give him evidence to procure one an< , n “?e whole family will walk around
and pay her 8260 a year alimony, and that all she î° Çloycr knee-high. You see how much depends 
had to do was to go to Mr. Boaea’a office and «newer I oa lh“, 11,1 nK' IIow " Flor‘dl- none ?” 
a few questions, and that a man named Lloyd, of 
29 Broadway, would give her lawyer the evidence

2ÏÏÈ. SCUM “otrK I .JtSratert^r^ wer|
Ss-Ttssr s-jsksîs SüSüSrSS w

wlrlSsRrSSiSî!.“tS “Z

her the caae was decided' b^udge*^ am! ^ “ "he reach«l thc 8ro'“d’ *• »

BSEUîiSSash •‘,1 - a
give her $260 a year alimony; that she sold the 
burying lot and kept the nftney ; that she haa a
violent temper, and when hii child waa sick with I Some of the membere were disenaaine the nn™.

«sssast stess;
SSsaiiSSisss.'siSi Ltossr’-' *•1"
d dtit avortas8 rA “ i™’-1™6 n°nc °b dia >-=»"
JÙMXÎÏÏ5&, w™h lBran™aand Lmh™!”mdeChUrCh dat ^ W ^

the matter was sent to Wm. C. Triphagen as re-1 “ w

For sale at lowest market rates byJAMES ADAMS & CO. WE HAVE LANDING:—

Courage is a mighty treas 
Use it well !

It will give you strength and pleasure ;
ill drive away all sadness 

By the conquering power of glad 
Use it well !

Hope’s^a gem with light undying—

While the hours are swiftly flying 
Let.its talismanic beauty 

m Lead

sept 16—3mare now .showing a large assortment of R. P. St W. F. STARR.

CUMBERLAND MINES éOALS.

A Goose-Bone Barometer.—In Kentucky they 
care little for that mythical personage known as thc 
“Clerk of the Weather,” or his representative in 
the flesh who passes under the title of “Old Prob
abilities.” Farmers there plant and gather their 
crops in accordance with the barometrical indica
tions made by the breast-bone .of a goose. This 
unpretending weather prophet is found hanging in 
almost every house, and the belief in its utterances 
is deep and devout. This year the goose-bone pro
phesies a cloudy, gloomy December, with much 
rain and suow, but with little cold weather. Jan- 

be cold throughout, with the coldest 
weather that has been known for years, at its close. 
February will be pleasant and spring-like, having 
only a few cold days, hut no severe weather. So 

ch for the goose-bone. The public are now pre
pared to hear from Prof. Tice, Old Prob, and thc 
rest of the prophets.

(>000 BARRELS FLOUR !Buttons and Tassels Esij., Chairman.!v It w

of well known anil reliable brands oT Canadian and 
American manufacture.

FOR DRESS TRIMMING.
The above Code arc guaranteed by the CompanyCOLORS.—Broe",'“fe;:NnvyM""' WARWICK W. STREET,

Secretary anil Agent for N. B.
Equal to Sydney, for Household Purposes.

1000 bbls. Cornmeal FOR SALE FROM THEIR WAREHOUSE,

MAIN STREET, LOWER COY 

AND FROM VESSELS LANDING,

AT LOW RATES. ~~

t you on through paths of duty— JAMBS ADAMS & CO.
okkick:—

are now showing an immense variety ofuary is to DAILY EXPECTED.Moments are life’s richest treasures— 
Use them well !

They will bring eternal pleasures 
If we never treat them lightly,
But improve them ever rightly—

Use them well 1

MERRITT’S BUILDING, PRINCE WILLUM STREET.
FELT HATS!—Mariar. Allers address

J. & W. P. HARRISON,
det’2 lm 16 NORTH WHARF. G. JORDAN,

Set? y and Tbkas.
Jiin all the leading Colors and Styles. EQ,TTITABLE

Life Assurance Society, I POOLE OF SAINT JOHN!
aug5 6m

JAMES ADAMS & CO.

•are now showing an immense variety of

FEATHERS,
Cloudy

amts,
Ribbons,
Bella,
Cuffs,
Wool Cuffs,

Shirting Flannels, 
Dress Goods,
Hamburg Edgings, 
Black French Laces, 
Cardinal Laces,

1 the new shades.

OF THE UNITED STATES.
FLOWERS,
Shawls.'

ore NEW GTO SHOP tod SPORTING DEPOT.
J. ROBERTS,

Cor. PRINCESS ami CHARLOTTE
KEEPS FOR SALE:

GUNS of all descriptions :
REVOLVERS of all sizes :

SPORTSMEN’S COMPLETE OUTFITS 
GUNS REPAIRED with expedition - 

KEYS FITTED, V
LOCKS REPAIRED,

HOTEL CHECKS mtfo to oide

Cor. Princess and Charlotte Sts.

Fashionable Tailoring!ASSETS, $30,000,000.Crossovers,
Wool Hats,
Velvets,
CoUaraf’
Wool Mitts,
Ties,
Handkerchiefs,
Shirting Tweeds,
Gloves,
Beau Ideal Edging,
Cream I.aces.

Heavy Veiling Gossamer in al

J
Surplus over la'.iil Kcservc, over $1,300,000.If 1
D^u^ntro^emoMmi r° îc° ^c*1prt of lhc NjtiW ^ork J g^VE JUST RECEIVED a splendid assortment of 
the 8299,000,000 of insurance ksu^d in t^United*Stat ’̂b/ * “ ^ V

[Ipiaas, lap Cloths and Basket Coatings,
Of the total amount ol insurance outstanding the Equit-I

able, although comparatively a young company havimr suitable for the coming season,
r . , , ^ „ . _ . „ „ business only .skvbntken years, now has outstanding I

c °'* I T™ntiDn,es.rt!!S'Kuna voiiry,, at mco.n i,i,uranc,. Also, English, Scotch and Canadian Tweeds,
16 KIoB .«««, will »llo« I and an invpstinvn!. |

DISCOUNT of 10 PER CENT

no more

- >

i

E. W. GALF.,

GENERAL AGENT FUR NEW BRUNSWICK,

Wo. 1ÜS Prince William «tree!.

which will bo CUT and MADE TO ORDER by flraUlaaa 
workmen, in a style not to bo surpassed in this city. JAMES H. PULLEN,

CHARLOTTE STREET,
Has on hand a Splendid Amertment or

Paper Hangings.
IN ALL THE *

LATEST STYLES,

selected personally, and workmen

To Hang Them in First-Class Style,

JOHN EDGECOMBE,
Practical Tailor, 

Near Golden Ball Corner, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

on all Cash purchases of Two Dolla 
from this date till Decern

,ars and upwards, 
her 31st,

novlS 3m______ FIEE INSURANCE.

THE MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
OïsT GOODS

IN THE ESTABLISHMENT, NEW BRUNSWICK PAPER CO.
Kid Glove*, White and Grey Cottons and

dec2 51
OF ST. JOHN. 

ESTABLISHED IN 1846.
rilHE insured are Shareholders, under the terms of the Act of 

e - pC)fiI''0<,rporilt$0D. and receive annually two-thirds of the Net
Received ex Steamship, VlEll The Declared Diviileiids for 29 Years have averaged 24 per

TTfllifn v • MSü'ttSt™1;!-" b"'" “ ",eh "80 ™
iiaUlaA • I Each risk Is separately considered, and rated on its merits,

1 hX Î, «nd Directors, wtio attend dully at the Office
I of the Company.

Cotton Flannel* excepted. JAMES HARRIS - - - President. L
DIRECTORS:

M. Lindsay, 
D. Breeze,

A, Evkbitt, 
E. S. Frkkzi

i 7M[* Geor& Francifl Train has attained the 
last sphere of beatific philosophy. He says he has 
sunk his egoism in the universal ; that, therefore, 
he has ceased to cherish grudges against anybody^ 
but, that, likewise, he has ceased to cherish aspira
tions for individuals. “ I would not cross the street 
«y»ve a man’s life,” he exclaims. “ Why should 
1 \ Lf^the man die and be buried, and!ten Trillion 
ants will spring from his remains, notone of which 
ever called me crazy.”

. —în, .R(!me country houses there is a little cup
board high up in the wall near the ceiling. In 
that little cupboard the gentle farmer usually keeps 
nis razor, his shaving mug, his church certificate 
and a tin teapot, which, somehow, always contains 
^ aL ,1 , ? far,ncr reaches up, takes the teapot
by the back of the neck, drinks out qf thc spout, 
wipes the tea off his lijps, takes up his candle for 
bed, and leaves a delicious odor of apple whiskey

KILLS—PENOBSQUIS, N. B.,

Office and Warehouse : PAINTING, GBAINING, GLAZING, Ac.,
DONE AT THE SHORTEST NOTICE.16 Gel'main St., St. John, N. B.

dorwiiu-nt. 3 j _____
OFFICES—13 Wiggins’ Buildi

JAMES

FIVE CASES
Princess Street.RRUbf—i $8 "free

•I d MARINE ?toLlTlL'rtic”hlp^ldtiS5SitheMÎS'f^^Q,bM!idHaw S12
I INSURANCE AGENCY.

Sec. yid Tries.

»g.
HAiBLACK & BLUE BROADS. O. D. WETMORE. Skcbetary.

BLACK AND FANCY

DOES, TWEEDS, &C.f . ' ij
AYER’S CHERRY PECTORAL, 'man appointed 0VER ISg£EAZ3üg»rÊ„NV3Sïw'ï,OBSAND

^e^e‘ei£M<mutï2?j3E2s Tw<?n,ï
1 CASE

For

Consumption. ’
NOTICE.

ENGLISH STATIONERY.endant was ordered !— Did you do nothing to resuscitate the bodv ?’ 
was recently asked of a witness at a coroner’s 'in- 

est. Yes, sir ; we searched the pockets,” was
Imperial Fire Insurance Company, of London.

ESTABLISHED 1803.
rnilE few compositions which 
J- have won the confidence of 
mankind, and become household 
words, among not only one but 
many nations, must have extra
ordinary-virtues. Perhaps no 

) one ever secured so wide a repu- 
: tation, or maintained it so long 
: as Aykb’s Cherry Pectoral.
It has been known to the public 

f about forty years, by a long con
tinued series of marvellous cures 

çnco in Us virtues, never equal- 
It slUI makes the most effectuai

.
t*he From the Manufactories :Fashionable TailoringThe Stna Insurance Company.

INCORPORATED 1819.
1 CASE AMERICAN STATIONERY,

5 cases CANADIAN TWEEDS, prime value. 

1 case FANCY TIES, CLOUDS, etc.

3 cases AMERICAN WHITE COTTONS, 

i cases COTTON FI^NNEL,

1 halo RED FLANNEL,

1 lialc GREY FLANNEL.

—A Highland preacher, who found hie congre
gation going to sleep one Sunday before he had 
fairly begun, suddenly stopped and exclaimed :— 

Brethren, U’s nae fair ; gie a mon half a chance. 
Wait till I get alaug, and then if I’m nae worth 
listening to gang to sleep, but don’t go-before I get 
commenced ; gie a mon a chance.”

»THEY DIDN'T MEAN ANYTHING. The Hartford Fire Insurance Company. LADIES’ OVERCOATSINCORPORATED 1801.

Phénix Insurance Company, of Brooklyn.
,ESTABLISHED 1853.

SSSSj^ssMssi
SèHiSS""”*

British America Assurance Companv.
INCORPORATED 1833.

rA,
MADE TO ORDER.

PATTERNS CUT ON THICK PAPER.
fom^ÆietiT A!,Sn”ere diTOrCed in II,,rl-

remarried, and on the same . 
married Mr. Knapp’s brother.

that have won for it a eon fid 
led by any other medicine, 
cures of Owgkt, OAds, Consumption, that can be made by 
medical skill. Indeed, the Cherry Pectoral has really 
robbed these dangerous diseases of their terrors, to a great 
extent,and given a feeling of immunity from their fatal effects 
that is well founded if the remedy be taken In 
Every family should have it In their closet for the ready and 
prompt relief of its members. Sickness, suffering, and even 
life is saved by this timely protection. The prudent should 
not neglect it, and the wise will not. Keep it by ,you for the 
protection it affords by its timely use in sudden attacks.

Prepared by Dr. J. l\ AYER * CO., Lowell, Mass 
practical and analytical chemists.

Sold by all druggist, and dealer. In medicine

A. OHIPMAN SMITH,
Wholesale A trot,

ST. JOHN.

on the 23nl Mr. Knapp 
evening Mr*. Knapp 1BOYS* PATTERNS CUT.Prime value and will be sold at small advances.

intoL 0̂ra!,th.<^"ad0gnearl7bMkC" ite,f JOHN J. FINN,

MERCHANT TAILOR,

98 King strecl.

T. R. JONES & CO.woman.
Miss Alligator Moore, despite her name, go 

husband. She had made up her mind to stand no 
nonsense and expecting a serenade with horns, tin 
ians, and other noisemakers, she turned her house 
nto an arsenal on the night of the marriage. The

to begin a •jinl’when fourahot^na blazeTfromfhc J U me,?™KI> :~A LAR6E AND 8PLENDID ASSORT- 
windows. Wounds were numerous and the fun was

— Th—Toilet Setts and Bottles !

t a

TOILET SETTS. I The Merchants’Marine In-1-----
surance Company,v NUTE’S IMPROVED

Automatic Hand Loom!OF CANADA.
(Incorporated by Special Act of Parliament.)

Capital One Million, with power to increase to Two 
. , . dSBR',',0N Uoi.LARS. 1THE SPLENDID ! ? 109 Pattern* of Beautiful Deelgn»,

At H. ROBERTSONS,

5 King Square.

■
July 29

CORNER PRINCE WILLIAM ST. AND MARKET SQUIRE.

ROBERT MARSHALL, Agent.
may 13

A New SELF-FEEDING, BASE-BURNING

HALL STOVE!
ft ISTOTIGB.RUBBERS! RUBBERS!*0 OBGAN FOB OLE SI. Patented 

March 10th,
1876.LIS® SaSAS? SSAMSES I notice.

AT THE RAILWAY CROSSING SHOE 8T0KE. I -------- T“Sh'hM.had,’S 1 SotoM',8 and ««.pendht 1
”4,.M,1,r,3,,,gGr,,[e ENGLISH AND FRENCH CLOTHS, 

TWEEDS,* ' '
FANCY COATINGS, &c„ &c.

det’2 lm
«.as-

BOOTS ! BOOTS !BOWES A EVANS,
Canterbury street.

-BSStÆSî»
ANCHOR LINE.

The Railway Ceossino Shoe Store.

dec2 lm“ Whar kin’ of mnsic do you want?”
‘ I wants de same ole music dat de good Lawd 

wound up m de nigger’s so’l, and dat biles out in 
streems ob praise dat wakes de naborhood f’om 
solid slumbers !”

treorge Loftus, Esq., resides at present in St. “ Jess plane singin’, eh ?”
^clinatioa £££ «¥? '

nrnor of the Miaaouri Marinea, and hia military head 
ardor should ber.harmwl with a nnoi;»» ____ - l I Lniin

Terms in:

Xmas is Comingmajor loftus, of the missoubi mabines. «- Inapcftton Invited.P. COUGHLAN,
Railway Crossing, Mill Street. W. JONES,

South Side King Square.
WANTED.-Two steady men that can be depended on. 
00114 W. JONES.

dcc2 lm
AND IF YOU WANTPlane ainem’. yer idgit ! Do yer call dat p 

in when de kongergashun jess flings back
T" ? “»■ ;”“7,url marine*, and Ma mUitary I nead an’ ainga "Send down de charryut” f’om de 
ardor should be charged with a portion ofhia social Bottom of bo’f lungaea at once ?” 
ambition “ I calls dat plane singin’.”

Major Loftus was somewhat military in New I . “ Dm yer all better stick 1er nlane airnrin’. ton

I
(•beam pie pans,

TUBE CAKE PANS,
TIN’D PIE PLATES, BISCUIT PANS, 
CAKE AND DOUGHNUT CUTTERS 
JELLY MOULDS,
SKEWERS AND TOASTERS 
GRAVY STRAINERS,
BREAD GRATERS,
lilINCING TRAYS AND KNIVES,

WALCOT KNIFE SHARPENER,

No. 13 KING STREET.

N. B.—PATENT EGG BEATEKS—30 cents.

Ærated Waters!
Cor. Canterbury and Princesinihtiets, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

f NOTICE.

L™ffl fSHBOSHMEIT STEW PBWEB Mill 111 «« MHS,

I
-d

“In New York the mUitary are unsociable, sir.” ---------------- ------ ----------------
?° doubt, a good reason for the obscur- HONESTY IS THE BEST POLICY.

lty of Major LofWs mihtary fame while resident I —. „ , , -------
in New York. But in St. Louis, and when a mem- , 0ne day aboilt three weeks ago a strange cus- 
ber of the Missouri Marines, it was different. Verv t°mer 081116 a Gratriot avenue grocer. He want- 
soon after he joined that high-toned military oreani- 64 ®9me 8ood8>811(1 he Pai<1 cash down. The next 
zation, he felt a new inspiration, and he found him- dayLhe made another purchase and paid cash, and 
self under the influence of a military ardor hereto. daya went by 1118 f»ce and his cash became
fore unknown to him. familiar. One day he returned with the change

From a Private in Company C, Mr. Loftus was “t4 : u
~ You uaid me

election, he closed the gate of the front vard rare 8 .n? *î?y:"-3 * $
fully after him : and feeling how imecureia life and me hyfortv S”" °n y0Ur PMt 1 y°" 0Ter-Paid
QSfôâS: SttLlffSrtr and gMto have found „ honeet
other way* thrunt hia new felt liât overtime ni,£K m™V™d P™*»*», >?>ow how ho ahonld have

“ lighted dtm.” U; thUS makin« 'verything j amlthe atra^er^ptoked n^a ISS&tfSl

ofp inwiri°j L;;5 t7^iza^ *oa the floor

ms.-ssss' .sis ,s ss xsrdiM 'a
j— . . , . * honesty. A skip of one day, and then the honest
d!5 vmade «° mto Mr. Ter- man brought down a wheel-barrow ordered

stiSffssssSr. ~&-s
double-quick. Strictly That was the last of the honest man : mornintr 

against orders to be lookmg around, my dear.” fades to noon, and noon melts away in darkness 
, lhe aext moruing Sergeant Loftus had a military | but he cometh not. There are no more mistakes in 

•headache, and took his coflee and his wife’s sym- change—ne more dollar bills on the floor, and the 
Lrth vLD h*1' BUs j16 bore U 811 like a hero ; in giocer’s eyes wear a way-off expression as if yearn-

began to he combined I  ̂  ̂^

ÎV”? this time, and Mrs. Loftus was a little aston-

ZSS'F”-'-1 • —sr&is stewxrs
5SS “ F581' SMVu

ThV™Xy ,a mlll,mg -”»>•’’ half drank and half frozen. He ™ i t°ar
niS *n«knr'iknliark at.t,1f hp:,d °f the atair* one the stove to thaw out, and it was thirty-six minutes 
mnch’marrhtovM “T”16*1 .l'i.™ ”p bLecM!e »o by the clock before he said a word. Then he rmat,-

h13 k^-aad I “Jart, ^ lubbed lia baada -St
to bel ven^raT?^!!,1'”' y°“ ïa”Lyoj1S h“8bSnd “ OCaptin,’ d-do you know the f-feller who said
tighter8’,, a dnn? ™,'he LYlZy.t3."* he'eveï I [11“ 10 dCa‘h ”a3 aimp,y a

cLmanrng^ceHr JdrLto^e"8^^^ 0ffi=ialhink “* Mme Wa8 Shakeapeara’” repliad *=

hStiSSMïïSSJir 0f a rw-”«u. C-captâin,’.after I get t-thoroughly
o uTereat dtoî L f?,, r h ^keta »™med t-thawed out, will you let me s-see this Mia’r Shake- 
o ne a great deal too full of something unusual. I speare for about Men seconds I”

THOMPSON’SOe,*EKATE»fWATE*SCnt C”al"111 Cochrane’.

M. A. FINN,
20 WATER STREET.

V

dcc2 "lm IN THE UNITED STATES..
MANUFACTURIERS OFFLOUR! FLOUR ! SPRAGUE, HATHEWAV & CO.,

WHITE LEAD, ZINC FAINT,
and COLORS of all Shades.

Carrying United States and British Mails.

. California, 3500 tons. 
Elysia, 3500 “ 
Ethiopia,

Victoria,

Sole Maunlneliirers, Boston, Mass.100 Barrels SUPEBIOR EXTRA FLOUR. 3to5s
1 Anglia, 3000 

Australia, 3000 “ 
Bolivia 4200 “

Factory, e»,-emce and Sample Booms, 7S Princess St.,

For sale by the celebrated nonpariel.
JOHN <)'<;<,UMAX,

10 and 12 DOCK STREET.dec2 lm
will sail

Victoria,
Albatia*.
Anchor! a,

I n
ing and unceasing demand for « The Nonpariel.”

................................... Nov. 18, at 8 a. ni. I Copies made from Photographs, Tintypes, Ambrotvnes.
,•...................................Dec- 2. at 7 a. m. 1 Dauguerreotypes, Porvellan, Ac., Ac., and finished as above

Dec. 16, at 7 a. m. ] and a correct copy warranted.
lA • " * " ~ ■ Dec. 30, at 1 p. m. I Call and examine samples at Room 2, Wiggins Building, 49

T “ o-^.ar'ln^rahi^1«Attorney tatu^où^cyanTera53^"1 I Ratk8 of p-**sagk.—Payable in United States Currency The above pictoVis ^warranted never to Me, change or 
Datcdat C.d.ton mnsmmwmna,^ HSS». WAN,™ ,a,v„, C, nndTovn ,n ,h.prov-

____ ____  W- »' CHANDLÏg!V- " S,1*» bS^8™*1  ̂bU‘ * ’6ry S'"aU ^ ““

WINSLOW & CHANDLER ^medi***, ■|.,^£™,,'5tt;r,hery a°d fu" ,nroTmaü°° “ the
9 I BY THE LONDON STEAMERS :—

ATTORN EYS-AT.LA W, I t

CONVEYANCERS, & o.

WOODSTOOK, N. B.

go,.,t, p.,, | ^;EEHE5EHHsl;Ë -rB1"

Beauty, Durability and Cheapness.

8AINT JOHN, N. B.

G. F. THOMPSON & SONS.
ONIONS AND APPLES.W. WATEBBUBY.

Landing ex schr. Wm. Lancaster, from Boston ■—
20 BbM,lvS„1Khs’

For sale by

Nov. 25* at 
- - p Dec. 2, at nGRAND LOTTERY.

No. 065 King Street.

COME OFF CHRISTMAS WEEK.

PRICK LISTS ON APPLICATION.

and fromt

C. E. BURNHAM & CO. JJOHN O’GORMAN, 
10 and 12 Dock street.dec2 lm

PROFESSIONAL CO-PARTNERSHIP.
91 GERMAIN STREET,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
\ 450 Chances !

AT Sl.OO PER TICKET !

HIGHEST ««VMBER^mST^tCE-NUMBEBS TO

Two first class Oil Paintings, - 
One first rate Cornopian,
One pair first class Acme

. goods can

FURNITURE !NONPARIEL AGENCY CO.

N. It.—-Patrons may safely entrust their pictures to any of 
our agents who can show certificates of agency. All goods 
sent free of express. —a ’*

; : = A Pali Supply for the Fnll Trade.

Skates, )A RLOUR SHITS, !■ Hair Clot^Bitine and BrocateMfc
BBIiROOM SUITS, in Walnut.-K^stiake Style; * *
IÈDR(K)M SUITS, Ash, Walnut Trimmed 

WRITING B and Walnut tilm’d
WRITING BESKS for Gentlemen 
LADIES’ WORK TABLES:
MUSIC RACKS and STOOLS: «
FANCY CARPET and TERRY COVERED CHAIRS1 
OFFICE DEtSKS,—Rolling Front ; ‘
Hartshorn’s Improved BLIND ROLLEMI;
WINDOW SHADES, New Make and Cheap.

Steerage 828.
Tickets tor 

Continental, 
where the go be seen every day from 3 to 5 p. m. gpMggliglMUUJN BROTHERS,John C. Wnrerow, 

Barrister, «te., Ac. W. B. Chandler, 
Attorney-at-Luw.dct’2 3m

J ROBERT MOORE.P. S.— Reliable Agents Wanted. n AND 7$ DOCK STREET.
PORK. SOAMMELL BROTHERS,

19 Smyth wtrect.PORK.'

PUBLIC NOTICE.
N°fT,Lr,ÏLis hc,r^y Riven that tenders will 1^ received at 
Salt. ^nntnntlhr.^Common Ucrk until Saturday, the 16th

Hook and Ladder Truck,

ANDING and to arrive:—200 bbls. Heavy MESS PORK.

C. M. BOSTWICK & CO.d. CUSTOM DEPARTMENT.

TYECEIVED per late arrivals;—A choice Hue of OVFR- 
H COATINGS, WORSTED COATINGS, in Checks and 
Stripes ; and, also, a full line of FANCY TWEEDS, English, 
Scotch and Canadian, for Trouserings and Suits ; Black and 
Blue Doeskins. Will be made to order at our usual low 
prices for cash.

MULLIN BROTHERS, 
oct 28 73 and 75 Dock St.

é-VINTAGE 1858.TO MINERS. M. N. POWERS, 
UIsTDEE, TA ICEfeI Just received per Fred Thompson, from Charente Jreceived until the 28nt «lay of December. Instant

Speclficattons and conditions can be obtained at the offie

■aMSjSS” l0Weal '«"1er,
E. B. CHANDLER, JB, 

Secretary, «t Petltcodlac.

No. 83 Princess Street, St. John, *. B..

d vv or n ‘b7°Wn °F 00811117 executcd with promptness by 

attention riven to the Selection of Burial Lots.üîridti^oÆ.MiVC,ed 11 * aty
MM—

2 HDS. COGNAC BRANDYwith or without ladder. TT'EEPS

MSREADY-MADE CLOTHING.^Parties tendering to furnish plans and specifications of 
The Com 

or any tend 
SL John,

decs 2i

nuittec do not bind themselves to accept the lowest (VINTAGE 1858). ZYUR STOCK OF READY-MADE CtOTIIING, which to 
U very large and well assorted, we offer at extraordinary 
ow pricrafor oish^ Buyers will save money by giving Uga 

b repu8u^L,^ BR0THERg^

78 tod 76 Dock tit.

4th December, 1876. M. A. FINN,JOHN KERR, 
Chairman Fire Department. dec. 9.81

20 Water street. OCt 82
ocm
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